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Data

Assessor’s Data

The Cambridge Assessor’s Database delineates the universe of residential housing located on each Cambridge “map-lot,”
which is Cambridge’s internal land parcel numbering system. We assembled assessor’s data for 1995 and 2005, containing
property valuations as of January 1 of the prior year ðthus, we designate these files as “1994” and “2004” property
assessments in the textÞ. We obtained from the Cambridge Historical Commission and subsequently digitized bound copies
of the 1995 Commitment Books, which contain the property type classification and assessed value of each Cambridge
property, used for property tax purposes. We obtained a copy of the 2005 Assessor’s Database in electronic form directly
from the Cambridge Assessing Department. Unlike the 2005 data, the 1995 Commitment Books do not enumerate the
number of units at each structure. In place of this enumeration, we use a file provided to us by Clifford Cook of the
Cambridge Planning Department that contains the count of units in each structure at each map-lot in 2001. To calculate the
latitude and longitude of each map-lot, we merged a geocoded version of the 2008 Assessor’s Database provided by the
MIT Geographic Information Systems ðGISÞ Laboratory. We identified structure type conversions by comparing the
structure types assessed at each map-lot in 1994 and 2004. The combined assessor’s files, augmented with structure counts
and latitude and longitude data, constitute our residential structures file. For all assessment, transaction, and investment
data, we inflated nominal dollar values to 2008 dollars using the All Items Less Shelter CPI for All Urban Consumers,
Series Id: CUUR0000SA0L2, Not Seasonally Adjusted, available from http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/srgate.

Decennial Census Data

To determine the 1990 census block, block group, and tract corresponding to each map-lot code, we used ESRI ArcMap
and MassGIS ArcGIS shape-files containing census geography boundaries, which allowed us to match map-lots to
geographies by latitude and longitude. We obtained block group–level demographic data for the cities of Cambridge,
Malden, Medford, and Somerville from the 1990 Census Summary Tape Files ðSTF-1 and STF-3Þ, which enumerate
detailed demographic and housing data by block group using either a 100 percent extract ðSTF-1Þ or a 15 percent sample
ðSTF-3Þ of the 1990 Census of Population.

Rent Control Data

Our measure of rent control status and the geographic distribution of rent-controlled properties is drawn from the ðnow
defunctÞ Cambridge Rent Control Board’s database of actively controlled properties as of 1994. This database was
generously provided by David Sims of Brigham Young University, who obtained it from the City of Cambridge via an
earlier FOIA request. The Rent Control Board database lists the address and map-lot code of all structures that were
actively rent controlled as of 1994. We designate a given map-lot as rent controlled for the purpose of our analysis if there
are any actively rent-controlled units on the map-lot as of 1994.

Sales Data

Data on transactions of houses and condominiums from 1988 and 2005 in Cambridge, Malden, Medford, and Somerville
are from the residential real estate sales database, which was purchased from the Warren Group, a commercial vendor that
assembles real estate data from town deeds offices. Since not all changes in ownership are conventional sales, we
eliminated transactions that do not appear to be standard arm’s-length transactions, specifically, transactions in which deeds
are marked as coming from a foreclosure process or bearing a land court certification; transactions in which the last name of
the buyer or seller appears in the name of the party on the other side of the transaction; transactions involving the
Cambridge Housing Authority or affordable housing entities such as Just-a-Start; properties in which a seller and a buyer
buy and sell the same property from each other on the same day; property share transactions, identified as an individual
being on the same side of multiple transactions of the same property on the same day or the same individual being on both
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sides of any transaction; and transactions in which the buyer resells the property later the same day. We also removed
transactions with zero total rooms or zero interior square footage and retain only one copy of any duplicate transactions
ðthose with the same street address, sale date, and priceÞ. In cases in which the year built field for a given transacted
property was missing, we first attempted to fill it in with the listed year built from other transactions for that property. For
the 2 percent of transactions in which year built could not be identified, we imputed its value as the mean year built for its
structure type. In regressions that include property characteristics, we include a dummy variable equal to one if the year
built value was imputed. We excluded 359 rent-controlled condominium sales made between November 21 and Decem-
ber 31, 1989, during which time a portion of the rent control statute limiting condominium conversions and sales was
temporarily overturned by the Massachusetts court.50 To reduce the influence of outliers, we Winsorized sales prices by
structure type to the 1st percentile for the entire sample. Thus, transaction prices are defined as ~pi 5maxfpi; psðiÞ;ð:01Þg,
where pi is the ðrealÞ reported sale price of property i, and psðiÞ;ð:01Þ is the 1st percentile of housing sale prices for structure
type sðiÞ.

Investment Data

To measure residential investments, we obtained from the Cambridge Inspectional Services Department a database of all
residential building permits issued by the City of Cambridge between 1991 and 2005. For 389 permits missing expenditure
amounts but containing information on the permit fee, we replaced the missing expenditure value with 100 times the
1 percent permit fee. We removed duplicate permits and permits that were not designated for residential properties,
specifically, those that mention a nonresidential usage in the description field ðe.g., business, office, tent, educational, store,
mixed, commercial, research, etc.Þ. Since the investment permit data do not contain map-lot codes, we pooled the
assessor’s database with the Cambridge Rent Control Board database and the 2001 structures file to form a crosswalk
between address strings and map-lot codes. For permits lacking an address string that matched to a map-lot code, we
matched the permit to the nearest map-lot code based on straight-line distance, calculated using the StreetMaps USA
address locator in ArcGIS. To construct our investment analysis sample, we merged the investment data to the housing
structures file using map-lot codes to determine rent control status, proximity to rent control, property type, and geographic
location. We summed all permitted expenditures at a map-lot in a year to form an annual panel of residential map-lot codes
containing total expenditure for each map-lot and Winsorized real investment expenditures to the 99.5th percentile for
each structure type and year.

Cambridge City Census Data

To build a longitudinal panel database of all adult Cambridge residents for the years 1991–2000, we digitized the
Cambridge city census files from 1991–2000, obtained from the Cambridge Election Office, to form a comprehensive list
of adult Cambridge residents containing for each resident full name, address, birth year, occupation, country of birth, and,
optionally, gender and political party. Cambridge collects and makes publicly available these data in accordance with
Massachusetts law requiring each municipality to conduct an annual census for purposes of voter registration and state
reimbursements. We contracted with Equifax, a major US credit bureau, to match the names and addresses of the
approximately 436,000 adult Cambridge residents ð39,000–48,000 unique individuals per yearÞ identified in the city
census. Equifax provided a unique identification number for each queried Cambridge resident, which allowed us to link
residents across years and addresses to identify individuals who remained at the same address in consecutive years.
Because the city census files do not contain map-lot codes, we matched the address of each resident to its map-lot using the
crosswalk between map-lot code and address strings constructed for the investment analysis sample.

Abt Associates Survey Data

We analyzed rent differentials at controlled relative to noncontrolled units using data from an Abt Associates study ðFinkel
and Wallace 1987Þ commissioned by the City of Cambridge to gather data on the characteristics of households living
in rent-controlled housing. These data, provided to us by Clifford Cook of the Cambridge Planning Department, enu-
merate contract rent, rent control status, tenant awareness of rent control status, unit characteristics ðbedrooms, bathrooms,

50 See Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, 406 Mass. 147, detailed at http://masscases.com/cases/sjc/406/406mass147.html. The City of
Cambridge was able to quickly revise the rent control statute to comply with the court ruling while again limiting the conversion and sale of rent-controlled
apartments.
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total rooms, an indicator for elevator in building, and indicators for whether furnishings, heat, electricity, or water were
included in the rentÞ, zip code, and variables indicating unit condition for a sample of 906 units.

Merging Assessor, Transaction, Investment, and Geographic Data

To form the analytic sample for assessments and transactions, we mapped the housing structures file by latitude and
longitude to 1990 US census geographies ðtracts, block groups, and blocksÞ using a spatial join in ArcGIS. We merged the
combined database to the Rent Control Board file according to map-lot code or, where necessary, street address. We
calculated rent control intensity ðRCIÞ at each map-lot as the fraction of housing units within a given radius, according to
longitude and latitude, that were rent controlled ðexcluding the map-lot’s own rent control status from the calculationÞ.
To pair RCI information with transaction data, we merged the Warren Group data with the housing structures file

by map-lot code. For transactions with a missing map-lot code or with a map-lot code that did not merge with the
structures file, we queried the street address in Cambridge’s online property database ðhttp://www2.cambridgema.gov
/fiscalaffairs/propertysearch.cfmÞ and recorded the online entry’s map-lot code.

Additional Empirical Results
Price Appreciation in Adjoining Cities

The decade following the elimination of rent control in Cambridge saw substantial housing price appreciation throughout
Massachusetts. For example, the Federal Housing Finance Agency’s Office of Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight house
price index of single-family houses for the Boston MSA, an area corresponding to 97 towns including Cambridge ðwhich
accounts for 3 percent of the total MSA populationÞ, shows a 270 percent increase from the first quarter of 1995 to the first
quarter of 2005.51 This backdrop of rising real estate prices raises a potential concern that the price appreciation in
Cambridge that we attribute to rent decontrol might instead reflect aggregate house price trends. Since our empirical
strategy compares price appreciation across local areas within Cambridge, this aggregate phenomenon is a threat to our
identification strategy only if it leads to differential appreciation at formerly rent control–intensive locations for reasons
that are unrelated to rent decontrol.
One way to explore this concern is to compare price appreciation in rent control–intensive locations in Cambridge to

comparable locations in surrounding Massachusetts towns that did not have rent control in this time period. We implement
this comparison by analyzing housing transaction data for the three nearby cities: the adjoining city of Somerville, which
abuts Cambridge; the city of Medford, which abuts Somerville; and the city of Malden, which abuts Medford. These
transaction data are also sourced from the Warren Group files, used for the price analysis immediately above, and contain
the identical data elements and years of coverage.52

To perform the comparison, we create a predicted RCI ðP-RCIÞ measure for Cambridge and surrounding towns, first by
regressing the Cambridge block group level RCI measure on 18 distinct block group attributes available from the 1990
census STFs to obtain a forecasting relationship between census block group attributes and RCI in Cambridge.53 We next
use the model to predict the P-RCI value for each block group in Cambridge, Somerville, Malden, and Medford. Finally,
we explore the relationship between P-RCI and residential real estate price appreciation within all four cities. Table B3
presents estimates.
As a benchmark, the first pair of models in panel A presents the relationship between actual RCI and pre-post decontrol

price appreciation at never-controlled house and condominium properties in Cambridge between 1988 and 2005.54 The

51 Genesove and Mayer ð2001Þ also document price appreciation in downtown Boston’s condominium market during the 1990s.
52 A caveat to this approach is that it is widely perceived in the Cambridge area ðthough nowhere documented to our knowledgeÞ that the displacement

of Cambridge residents following decontrol—both those leaving decontrolled units and those fleeing rising rents—spurred gentrification of parts of
Medford and Somerville. Lending some credence to this hypothesis, Atlantic Marketing Research ð1998Þ reports that 58 percent of Cambridge renters
who moved out of their decontrolled units between 1994 and 1997 left Cambridge. In general, we would expect this potential spillover to surrounding
cities to bias us toward finding similar differential rises in property prices in non-Cambridge comparison neighborhoods.

53 The 18 block group attributes are population density, median family income, the fraction of commuters using public transportation, average owner
tenure ðthe average tenure in years of owner-occupants at their current residenceÞ, average renter tenure, the fraction of owner-occupied housing units that
were built before 1970, the fraction of renter-occupied units built before 1970, the fraction of units that are condominiums, the fraction of residents that are
renters, the number of residents within nonfamily households ðe.g., roommatesÞ, average age, median contract rent, the average residential property value,
the fraction of residents self-identifying as white, the fraction of residents self-identifying as Asian, the fraction of housing units that are vacant, the
fraction of housing units in structures with at least 20 units, and the fraction of housing units in structures with five to 19 units.

54 We exclude decontrolled properties from this exercise since no such properties exist in the comparison cities.
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RCI measure in this specification is computed at the 1990 census block group level. Panel B presents an identical set of
estimates in which the observed RCI measure is replaced by P-RCI. For Cambridge houses, the point estimate for the Post
� P-RCI variable is reassuringly similar to the estimate using the actual RCI measure. This suggests that we may be able to
use the statistical relationship between RCI and block group census attributes to construct a proxy for RCI in non-
Cambridge towns. The correspondence is not as close for Cambridge condominiums, however, which limits the infor-
mativeness of this exercise for this property type.
The next four panels of table B3 perform the comparison exercise using transaction data from Somerville, Malden, and

Medford. Panel C pools these three cities. Distinct from the pattern for Cambridge houses, we detect neither a significant
negative relationship between P-RCI and house transaction prices in the pre-decontrol period nor a significant positive
relationship between P-RCI and house transaction prices in the post-decontrol period. Panels D, E, and F report estimates
separately for the three non-Cambridge cities. These models find inconsistently signed relationships between P-RCI
and house transaction prices in Somerville, Malden, and Medford. One surprising result, however, is that the point estimate
for P-RCI � Post for Medford houses is similar to the analogous estimate for Cambridge houses and is significant at the
5 percent level, though in contrast to Cambridge, the relationship between P-RCI and house transaction prices in
Medford is small and statistically insignificant in the pre-decontrol period. While this result is disconcerting inasmuch as
Medford did not have rent control, we are inclined to view this as a chance finding given the evidence in the prior three
panels.
A second pattern in table B3 is that for all towns except Cambridge, we find evidence of a substantial decline in the

transaction prices of condominiums in block groups with high P-RCI in the post-decontrol period. Placing this result in
context, it bears noting that Massachusetts experienced a substantial increase in condominium construction and conver-
sions in urban neighborhoods in this period, and this supply shift may have lowered prices. When the non-Cambridge
condominium results are compared to those for Cambridge, one potential inference is that condominium prices in rent
control–intensive neighborhoods in Cambridge would have fallen substantially after 1994 had it not been for the end of
rent control. Given the many complexities surrounding condominium supplies and prices in this time period, however, we
remain agnostic on this point.

Changes in the Composition of Properties Transacted

Because not all properties transact before or after the end of rent control, a concern in interpreting models involving the
prices of transacted properties is that nonrandom selection of properties into transaction could lead to biased estimates of
the causal effects of interest. To examine selection into transaction, we estimated seemingly unrelated regression models
that explore how the characteristics of transacted properties vary with rent control status and rent control intensity in
tables B4 and B5.55 For houses, shown in table B4, we detect no individually or jointly significant pre-post decontrol
changes in the relationship between rent control status, rent control intensity, and selection into transaction. There are some
compositional differences for condominiums, however, shown in table B5. Condominiums that transact after 1994 at
decontrolled locations have 0.15 fewer total rooms than those that transact prior to 1995, and they are more likely to be
recently built. Moreover, the number of total rooms and bedrooms in transacted decontrolled condominiums increases after
1994 in rent control–intensive neighborhoods, a pattern consistent with upgrading of these locations. The x2 test for
the joint significance of these relationships confirms that the end of rent control saw a shift in the composition of transacted
condominiums, which suggests some caution in drawing conclusions using the transaction price data for condominiums.
As a second method of addressing potential composition biases in the transaction sample, in table B6, we reestimated

the table 7 models for price appreciation using only the subset of units that did not change structure type between 1994
and 2004 ðtypically reflecting condominium conversionsÞ, thus reducing the samples of house and condominium trans-
actions by 6 and 21 percent, respectively. This sample restriction reduces the estimated indirect effect of decontrol on
never-controlled units by approximately 25 percent and on decontrolled units by approximately one-half. The greater effect
on decontrolled units in turn reflects the fact that a substantial number were converted to condominiums and renovated,
which likely contributed to their price appreciation.

55 The regression specification for these models is comparable to those above, except in place of house values we use as dependent variables a vector of
property characteristics, and the full set of equations is fit simultaneously to allow for hypothesis testing across equations.
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Availability of Subprime Credit

To examine the possibility that the appreciation of Cambridge properties in formerly rent control–intensive neighborhoods
was driven in part by the availability of subprime lending into lower-income neighborhoods ðMian and Sufi 2009Þ, in panel
B of table B6, we again reestimated the table 7 specifications while excluding transactions in which the mortgage lender is
listed as a subprime lender by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development.56 As it turns out, only 2 percent
ð311Þ of our sample of 14,789 transacted properties in Cambridge were financed by subprime lenders, and hence excluding
these observations has no substantive effect on the findings.

Table B1. Effects of Rent Decontrol on Assessed Values with Alternative
Block Group Control Strategies

Dependent Variable: Log of Assessed

Property Value ð1994, 2004Þ
ð1Þ ð2Þ ð3Þ

A. All

RC � Post .220*** .196*** .200***
ð.036Þ ð.035Þ ð.037Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .514** .418** .465**
ð.227Þ ð.209Þ ð.212Þ

RC � RCI � Post .651*** .674*** .734***
ð.231Þ ð.226Þ ð.239Þ

Observations 32,980 32,779 32,779
R 2 .767 .846 .849

B. Houses

RC � Post .060*** .061*** .057***
ð.011Þ ð.012Þ ð.011Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .194* .208* .193*
ð.103Þ ð.109Þ ð.106Þ

RC � RCI � Post .315** .247* .265*
ð.130Þ ð.133Þ ð.134Þ

Observations 16,239 16,155 16,155
R 2 .855 .902 .917

C. Condominiums

RC � Post .350*** .329*** .332***
ð.040Þ ð.039Þ ð.040Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .678** .369 .395
ð.308Þ ð.260Þ ð.271Þ

RC � RCI � Post .648** .603** .687**
ð.291Þ ð.268Þ ð.261Þ

Observations 16,741 16,624 16,624

56 This follows the approach of Gerardi, Shapiro, and Willen ð2007Þ, who use US Department of Housing and Urban Development data to construct a
list of subprime lenders.
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Table B1 (Continued )

Dependent Variable: Log of Assessed

Property Value ð1994, 2004Þ
ð1Þ ð2Þ ð3Þ

R 2 .714 .836 .828
Fixed effects Block

group
Rolling Exponential

decay

NOTE.—RCI is calculated over a 0.20-mile radius and demeaned. RC is an indicator for a location
that was rent controlled in 1994, and Post is an indicator for year equal to 2004. Year fixed effects and
structure type dummies are included in all regressions. All specifications include tract trends, which are
tract � Post dummies for each of 30 tracts from the 1990 census. Block group fixed effects correspond
to the 89 Cambridge block groups in the 1990 census containing assessed properties. “Rolling” block
fixed effects assign units to non–mutually exclusive census block dummies by identifying each census
block whose centroid lies within 0.2 mile of a residential map-lot and assigning these block dummies
to the map-lot. “Exponential decay” specifications are block fixed effects based on an exponential
decay ðwith l5 1Þ, where all block dummies are fractionally assigned ðsumming to oneÞ to each map-
lot as a decaying function of the distance between the property’s map-lot and the block centroid.
Robust standard errors clustered by 1990 block group are in parentheses.

* p < .1.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.

Table B2. Effects of Rent Decontrol and Rent Control Intensity on Assessed Values
by Structure Type Dropping Block Groups Bordering Non-Cambridge Properties

ð1Þ ð2Þ ð3Þ ð4Þ ð5Þ ð6Þ
A. Houses

RC � Post .091*** .073*** .023 2.007 .080*** .034
ð.016Þ ð.013Þ ð.042Þ ð.024Þ ð.016Þ ð.044Þ

RCI � Post .420*** .317*** .434***
ð.089Þ ð.095Þ ð.085Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .403*** .297*** .423***
ð.088Þ ð.095Þ ð.084Þ

RC � RCI � Post .597*** .525*** .556***
ð.154Þ ð.121Þ ð.159Þ

H0: no spillovers .000 .000 .000
H0: spillovers equal .123 .003 .310
R 2 .847 .850 .847 .850 .850 .850
Observations 12,407 12,407 12,407 12,407 11,415 11,415

B. Condominiums

RC � Post .335*** .343*** .397** .269** .322*** .218
ð.050Þ ð.042Þ ð.166Þ ð.134Þ ð.046Þ ð.166Þ

RCI � Post .230 .691** .101
ð.171Þ ð.283Þ ð.197Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .283 .571** 2.040
ð.185Þ ð.276Þ ð.126Þ

RC � RCI � Post .123 .744** .213
ð.321Þ ð.326Þ ð.358Þ

H0: no spillovers .290 .042 .819
H0: spillovers equal .670 .594 .530
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Table B2 (Continued )

ð1Þ ð2Þ ð3Þ ð4Þ ð5Þ ð6Þ
R 2 .701 .710 .701 .710 .712 .712
Observations 14,140 14,140 14,140 14,140 10,131 10,131
Block group fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Tract trends No Yes No Yes No No
Excluding converted structures No No No No Yes Yes

NOTE.—The dependent variable is log assessed value. Assessed values are from 1994 and 2004. RCI is
calculated on the basis of a radius of 0.20 mile. RCI is demeaned so that the main rent control effect is the price
differential for the average rent-controlled property. Post is an indicator for year equal to 2004. Year fixed effects
and block group fixed effects are included in all regressions. Block group fixed effects correspond to each of the
88 Cambridge block groups containing assessed properties using 1990 census boundaries. Tract trends are tract �
Post dummies for each of 30 tracts from the 1990 census. Two-family and three-family house dummies are
included in panel A. Test for no spillovers reports p-values from tests that RCI � Post or non-RC � RCI � Post
and RC � RCI � Post coefficients are zero. Test for spillovers equal reports p-values for the hypothesis that these
latter two coefficients are equal. Robust standard errors clustered by 1990 block group are in parentheses.

* p < .1.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.

Table B3. Placebo Estimates of the Relationship between Imputed Rent Control Intensity
and Property Price Appreciation in Cambridge and Adjoining Cities, 1988–2005

Dependent Variable: Log Sale Price

Houses
ð1Þ

Condominiums
ð2Þ

Houses
ð3Þ

Condominiums
ð4Þ

Houses
ð5Þ

Condominiums
ð6Þ

A. Cambridge: Actual RCI
B. Cambridge:
Predicted RCI

C. Somerville, Medford,
and Malden

RCI 2.183 2.257 2.203** 2.504* 2.034 .101
ð.112Þ ð.226Þ ð.096Þ ð.256Þ ð.057Þ ð.205Þ

RCI � Post .261*** .063 .278*** 2.055 .088 2.574***
ð.088Þ ð.093Þ ð.092Þ ð.102Þ ð.055Þ ð.206Þ

Observations 4,223 5,764 4,223 5,764 17,270 3,346

D.
Somerville

E.
Malden

F.
Medford

RCI 2.162 .238 .023 2.176 2.056 .832***
ð.133Þ ð.555Þ ð.077Þ ð.172Þ ð.079Þ ð.268Þ

RCI � Post 2.090 2.406 .052 2.562*** .174** 21.201***
ð.151Þ ð.507Þ ð.066Þ ð.171Þ ð.086Þ ð.278Þ

Observations 6,605 1,868 6,506 1,197 4,159 281

NOTE.—Sample includes never-controlled houses and condominiums in Cambridge and surrounding cities transacted
during 1988–2005. Prices are Winsorized by structure type and city at the 1st percentile. Actual RCI is rent control intensity
calculated at the 1990 census block group level. Predicted RCI is imputed for Cambridge and non-Cambridge block groups
from an ordinary least squares regression of Cambridge block group RCI on 1990 Cambridge census block group char-
acteristics. All specifications include the controls used in col. 1 of table 7. Panel C additionally includes a full set of city-by-
year effects. Robust standard errors clustered by 1990 block group are in parentheses.

* p < .1.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
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Table B4. Seemingly Unrelated Regression Estimates for Changes in Attributes of Transacted Houses Following Rent Control Removal

Total
Rooms
ð1Þ

Bathrooms
ð2Þ

Bedrooms
ð3Þ

Interior Square
Feet ð10sÞ

ð4Þ

Lot Size
Square Feet ð100sÞ

ð5Þ
lnðAgeÞ
ð6Þ

x2 Test
ðRowÞ
ð7Þ

A. Models with Common RCI Effect

Constant 7.26*** 2.46*** 3.16*** 204.17*** 23.40*** 4.83***
ð.36Þ ð.12Þ ð.22Þ ð13.20Þ ð4.19Þ ð.11Þ

RC � Post 2.16 2.05 2.00 1.53 1.62 2.09 6.44
ð.20Þ ð.06Þ ð.12Þ ð7.04Þ ð2.38Þ ð.06Þ ð.38Þ

RCI � Post .20 .03 .02 18.09 2.44 .04 3.13
ð.46Þ ð.14Þ ð.28Þ ð15.83Þ ð5.35Þ ð.13Þ ð.79Þ

B. Models with RC � RCI Interactions

Constant 8.10*** 2.46*** 3.17*** 204.17*** 25.91*** 4.76***
ð.38Þ ð.12Þ ð.22Þ ð13.20Þ ð4.46Þ ð.10Þ

RC � Post 2.09 2.04 .03 2.87 2.09 2.09 6.04
ð.21Þ ð.07Þ ð.13Þ ð7.27Þ ð2.46Þ ð.06Þ ð.42Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .46 .06 .19 22.36 1.54 .03 4.22
ð.48Þ ð.15Þ ð.30Þ ð16.70Þ ð5.64Þ ð.14Þ ð.65Þ

RC � RCI � Post 21.92 2.24 21.14 218.13 215.26 .11 2.43
ð1.43Þ ð.45Þ ð.88Þ ð49.45Þ ð16.70Þ ð.41Þ ð.88Þ

H0: no spillovers .257 .792 .350 .380 .634 .939
H0: spillovers equal .114 .518 .151 .437 .340 .856

NOTE.—N 5 4,814. The table reports estimates from seemingly unrelated regressions of characteristics of transacted houses on 1994 rent control status and rent control
intensity calculated at the 0.20-mile radius. All specifications include main effects for RC, RCI, or non-RC � RCI and RC � RCI, year of sale dummies, structure type
dummies, block group fixed effects, and an indicator for whether year built was imputed. Column 7 reports x2ð6Þ tests for the null hypothesis that the given row’s coefficients
are jointly equal to zero ðwith p-values in parenthesesÞ. Test for no spillovers reports p-values from tests that RCI � Post or non-RC � RCI � Post and RC � RCI � Post
coefficients are zero. Test for spillovers equal reports p-values from tests that these latter two coefficients are equal. Standard errors are in parentheses.

* p < .1.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.

Table B5. Seemingly Unrelated Regression Estimates for Changes in Attributes of Transacted Condominiums
Following Rent Control Removal

Total
Rooms
ð1Þ

Bathrooms
ð2Þ

Bedrooms
ð3Þ

Interior Square
Feet ð10sÞ

ð4Þ
Has Lot
ð5Þ

lnðAgeÞ
ð6Þ

x2 Test
ðRowÞ
ð7Þ

A. Models with Common RCI Effect

Constant 3.41*** 1.50*** 1.43*** 91.64*** 1.05*** 2.01***
ð.17Þ ð.07Þ ð.08Þ ð7.34Þ ð.02Þ ð.09Þ

RC � Post 2.15** .03 2.03 22.67 .02*** 2.55*** 186.46
ð.07Þ ð.03Þ ð.04Þ ð2.95Þ ð.01Þ ð.04Þ ð.00Þ

RCI � Post .04 2.19** .04 24.50 2.00 .09 9.77
ð.22Þ ð.08Þ ð.11Þ ð9.16Þ ð.02Þ ð.13Þ ð.13Þ

B. Models with RC � RCI Interactions

Constant 3.40*** 1.59*** 1.49*** 97.19*** 1.04*** 2.51***
ð.16Þ ð.06Þ ð.09Þ ð6.66Þ ð.02Þ ð.11Þ

RC � Post 2.19*** .03 2.05 23.46 .02** 2.55*** 180.96
ð.07Þ ð.03Þ ð.04Þ ð3.02Þ ð.01Þ ð.04Þ ð.00Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post 2.28 2.17 2.12 29.62 .01 .02 17.86
ð.26Þ ð.10Þ ð.13Þ ð11.09Þ ð.03Þ ð.15Þ ð.01Þ

RC � RCI � Post .71* 2.24 .40** 6.54 2.02 .25 2.70
ð.38Þ ð.15Þ ð.20Þ ð16.19Þ ð.04Þ ð.22Þ ð.85Þ
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Table B5 (Continued )

Total
Rooms
ð1Þ

Bathrooms
ð2Þ

Bedrooms
ð3Þ

Interior Square
Feet ð10sÞ

ð4Þ
Has Lot
ð5Þ

lnðAgeÞ
ð6Þ

x2 Test
ðRowÞ
ð7Þ

H0: no spillovers .101 .072 .082 .633 .873 .531
H0: spillovers equal .033 .668 .028 .410 .605 .399

NOTE.—N 5 9,975. The table reports estimates from seemingly unrelated regressions of characteristics of transacted condominiums on 1994 rent control status and rent
control intensity calculated at the 0.20-mile radius. All specifications include main effects for RC, RCI, or non-RC � RCI and RC � RCI, year of sale dummies, structure type
dummies, block group fixed effects, and an indicator for whether year built was imputed. Has lot is a dummy variable for whether the transacted condominium had an
accompanying lot. Column 7 reports x2ð6Þ tests for the null hypothesis that the given row’s coefficients are jointly equal to zero ðwith p-values in parenthesesÞ. Test for no
spillovers reports p-values from tests that RCI � Post or non-RC � RCI � Post and RC � RCI � Post coefficients are zero. Test for spillovers equal reports p-values from tests
that these latter two coefficients are equal. Standard errors are in parentheses.

* p < .1.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.

Table B6. Relationship between Rent Control, Rent Control Intensity, and Transaction Price, 1988–2005: Eliminating Units That Were
Converted from Their 1994 Structure Type and Transactions Financed by Subprime Lenders

Dependent Variable: Log Sale Price

All Transactions Houses Condominiums

ð1Þ ð2Þ ð3Þ ð4Þ ð5Þ ð6Þ ð7Þ ð8Þ ð9Þ
A. Eliminating Converted Structures

RC � Post .072*** .099 .061 .093** .104** .106** .076** .072** .065**
ð.027Þ ð.069Þ ð.072Þ ð.045Þ ð.046Þ ð.047Þ ð.031Þ ð.028Þ ð.027Þ

RCI � Post .145*** .361*** .029
ð.055Þ ð.082Þ ð.072Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .155** .069 .389*** .290** 2.025 2.153
ð.070Þ ð.102Þ ð.091Þ ð.136Þ ð.107Þ ð.146Þ

RC � RCI � Post .093 .085 .054 2.034 .149 .195
ð.150Þ ð.174Þ ð.282Þ ð.297Þ ð.154Þ ð.180Þ

Observations 12,402 12,402 12,402 4,527 4,527 4,527 7,875 7,875 7,875

B. Eliminating Subprime Lenders

RC � Post .088*** .057 .023 .085** .096** .097** .095*** .081*** .071**
ð.026Þ ð.068Þ ð.067Þ ð.041Þ ð.042Þ ð.043Þ ð.030Þ ð.029Þ ð.027Þ

RCI � Post .204*** .339*** .152**
ð.058Þ ð.079Þ ð.073Þ

Non-RC � RCI � Post .191*** .121 .361*** .268** .074 2.014
ð.068Þ ð.091Þ ð.086Þ ð.126Þ ð.086Þ ð.130Þ

RC � RCI � Post .256* .249 .092 2.013 .317** .307
ð.146Þ ð.177Þ ð.253Þ ð.282Þ ð.154Þ ð.197Þ

Observations 14,478 14,478 14,478 4,706 4,706 4,706 9,772 9,772 9,772
Quadratic tract trends No No Yes No No Yes No No Yes

NOTE.—The table reports estimates for all residential transactions and houses and condominiums separately following table 7. Panel A drops transactions of units in
structures converted from their 1994 structure type. Panel B drops transactions with mortgages from lenders identified by the Department of Housing and Urban Development
as issuing subprime mortgages. Robust standard errors clustered by 1990 block group are in parentheses. See the table 7 note for additional details.

* p < .1.
** p < .05.
*** p < .01.
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